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Q1. Read the passage carefully and answer the questions given below: - 

 In today’s world, the computer has become a part of our lives. It has made our life easier in 

many ways. We use computers in school. When we use a computer, the stories that we used to 

read in books, come alive before our eyes. This helps us to understand and learn better. In a 

way, it has also saved us from carrying heavy school bags. This is so because we don’t have to 

carry our heavy books to school any more. Through internet, we can gain a lot of information 

on the computer. This information helps us in our school projects. Computers also entertain us. 

We can listen to music and play games on it. Since we are too young, we have to be very careful 

while using the computer Excessive use of computers has its side effects too. It might weaken 

our eyesight and even effect our concentration level. So we must we must use computer only 

when it is required.  

  

(A) Answer these questions:-        

i) What has become a part of our lives? 

ii) How internet helps us? 

iii) How do computers entertain us? 

iv) What is the side-effect of using excessive computers?   

(B) State True or False:-          

i) Computers help us to understand and learn better.        (   ) 

ii) Computers cannot be used in schools.      ( ) 

iii) Computers also entertain us.     ( ) 

iv) We should use computers carefully.   ( ) 

(C) Choose the correct options:- 

i) Excessive use of computers has its ________________. 

a) good effects     b)   side effects         c)   no effect  

ii) We have to be very __________ while using the computer. 

a) careless             b)   careful                c)   serious  

iii) Our eyesight might ___________ due to excessive use of computers. 

a) weaken             b)   stronger             c)   no effect  

 

 



  

Q2. Write a paragraph in 50-60 words, describing the picture given below: -   

                                                                    

 

Help Box: -  park ,trees ,beautiful ,flowers, birds, shining sun, nice weather, cat ,football , 

                          green, grass, children,  slider, games, bushes,  mushrooms . 
                              

  

Q3. Fill in the blanks with suitable articles: -     

i) My father reads ____________ Hindustan Times daily. 

ii) Reena was ____________ European by birth. 

iii) He is ____________ honourable man. 

iv) She want __________ egg and ________ apple. 

Q4.(A)Underline  verbs and state their kinds: - 

i) I love Indian music. 

ii) Please give me a pen. 

iii) The girl is dancing gracefully. 

iv) Tania studies in my school. 

v)    My mother is learning music.  

       (B)Fill in the blanks with  has ,have or had      

i) Meenu ____________ won the match. 

ii) Radha and Geeta___________ long hair. 

iii) They ____________ a parrot long ago. 

iv) Shalini ___________ fever yesterday. 

v) We _____________ a pet dog. 



 

Q5. (A) Choose the appropriate verbs from the brackets: -    

i) Teena ___________ beautiful pictures.   (draw / draws) 

ii) Rahul and Raj ______________ to school daily.   (go / goes) 

iii) They ____________ in a big school.   (teach / teaches)  

iv) He _____________ piano nicely. (play / plays)            

        (B) Fill in the blanks with is,  am,  are: - 

i) I ___________ seven years old 

ii) You ______________ my best friend. 

iii) Rohan ____________ playing in the park. 

iv) He and his brother __________ twins. 

Q6. Punctuate the given sentences: -        

i) how pleasant the weather is 

ii) mita is this your bag 

iii) my favourite movie is jurrassic park 

iv) i study in delhi public school 

v) there are lions tigers bears and deer in the zoo  

Q7.    Read the passage carefully: - 

Inspector Janvi is a clever detective. Her dog, Boxer is her helper. Boxer is clever too. Today, 

Inspector Janvi is out for a walk in the park but she is alert. She is looking for clues for a new 

mystery. Boxer is looking for clues too. Mala and Manu come up to Inspector Janvi and Boxer. 

Next morning, Inspector Janvi is inside the bank. After a while Mr. X and Miss Zee enter the 

bank. As soon as they enter, Janvi comes out and spills thick oil near the gate, then she fires in 

the air. Mr. X and Miss Zee run towards the gate. They don’t see the oil near the gate and they 

slip and fall flat on the ground. The burglars also try to get up and run. Mala and Manu, who 

have been playing with coloured water, throw it at Mr. X and Miss Zee and Inspector Janvi has 

caught them. 

Answer these questions: -       

i) Who are  Inspector Janvi and Boxer? 

ii) What did Inspector Janvi spill near the gate? 

iii) What did Mala and Manu throw at Mr. X and Miss Zee.      

iv) State True /False 

a) Boxer was a clever cat                              (           ) 

b) Mr. X and Miss Zee ran and fall down.  (           ) 

Q8. (A) Match the words with their meanings: -   

i) alert  - the engine of a train            
ii) to fire in the air - quick to notice 
iii) panic  - to shoot 
iv) locomotive - fear   



 

 

(B) Frame sentences using the words: -  

        i) alert  ii)  to fire in air   iii) panic   iv)locomotive 

Q9. Answer the following questions: -        

i) Why did Siddesh wait at the track that day? 

ii) How did Inspector Janvi know of Mr. X’s plan to rob the bank? 

iii) How did Mala and Manu help Inspector Janvi? 

iv) Who was Siddesh Manjunath? What did he like to do? 

Q10. Who said to whom: -                                   

i) ‘That must be the reason for loud sound.’ 

ii) ‘Oh! I’m hurt! My leg hurts!’                                                      ’ 

iii) ‘Mala, Manu, this is your chance.’ 

Q11. Choose the most appropriate option: -        

i) Who gave the stone sound to the villagers ? 

a) woman            b)   traveller       c)   old man  

ii) Who tricked the villagers ? 

a) traveller        b)   woman         c)   magician 

Q12. Fill in the blanks with opposites of the underlined words;-    

i) I have ____________ the pencil which you  lost yesterday. 

ii) Today it is warm outside but yesterday it was ____________. 

iii) He is the shortest boy in the class but his sister is the ___________ girl. 

iv) My grandfather is very old but my father is __________. 

 


